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Gran-I-Grit® Products
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THE WORLD’S LARGEST OPEN FACE GRANITE QUARRY

GRAN-I-GRIT® makes money for you!
When fed in the proper sizes, GRAN-I-GRIT® usually pays
for itself many times over by giving more broiler and
turkey meat per pound of feed even on all mash rations.
Layers fed GRAN-I-GRIT® produce up to 20% more eggs
with the same amount of feed.

Starter
Grower

How does GRAN-I-GRIT® make this possible?
Birds rush feed through their digestive tracts, keeping it
only from 1/2 to 12 minutes in the gizzard. The proper
sizes of GRAN-I-GRIT® in the gizzard grinds feed particles
so small that the bird’s digestive juices can quickly act on
every bit of the valuable proteins, carbohydrates, fats,
minerals and vitamins locked within the feed particles,
converting them into a form for absorption into the blood
stream where they aid growth and egg production.
So you can see – without grit much of the valuable feed
passes right through the bird unused.

Developer-Layer
Turkey
Turkey Finisher

GRAN-I-GRIT® Products
Rough - Tough - Insoluble
The rough and tough surfaces of GRAN-I-GRIT®
enable the gizzard to cut up shavings, feathers and
other fibrous materials that can clog up the digestive
tract.
Attractive
The whiteness of GRAN-I-GRIT® with contrasting
black sparkling mica attracts birds to eat all they
require.
Preventive
Continuous feeding of GRAN-I-GRIT® also helps
prevent digestive disturbances, diarrhea, cannibalism, cropbound conditions, and certain forms of
paralysis. After passing through the digestive tract,
GRAN-I-GRIT® exercises and strengthens the organs, removing mucus and lessening the chance of
disease germs being established.
Broilers: Feed Starter size for two weeks. Feed
Grower size for next four weeks. Feed developerLayer size after six weeks.
Layers: Feed Starter size for three weeks. Feed
grower size for next four weeks. Feed DeveloperLayer size after seven weeks.
Turkeys: Feed Grower for size for three weeks.
Feed Developer-Layer size for next five weeks. Feed
Turkey size for next six weeks. Feed Turkey finisher
size after fourteenth week.

“STONEMO”
The Sturdy Bird

Amount to Feed
Usually a bird will eat no more
grit than it needs, which for a
layer is 1/6 to 1/3 lbs per
month and for an adult turkey
1/3 to 2/3 lbs per month. If an
occasional flock eats too much
grit, change to the next larger
size.
Birds pass out grit that is too
small. The best rule is to feed
the largest size the birds will
eat in normal quantities.

Caution: Baby chicks and poults can mistake grit
for feed with damaging results. Help them establish
correct feeding habits by sprinkling grit over their
mash or grain for the first two days. Then feed
GRAN-I-GRIT® in separate hoppers.

Distributors:
Cooperative Feed Dealers Inc.
Chenango Bridge, NY
1 800 333-0895

Starter
1/16” - 3/32”

Mid-Central Products Inc.
Sheridan, IN
317 758-2699
Grower
3/32” - 3/16”

** Or contact us directly.
Direct
336 786-5141
Toll Free 1 800 227-6242
Fax
336 719-2623
Email:
grit@ncgranite.com

Developer – Layer
3/16” - 5/16”

The North Carolina
Granite Corporation

Turkey
5/16” - 7/16”

Turkey Finisher
7/16” - 5/8”

** All of our GRAN-I-GRIT® products come
ready for pick-up in 50 lb. poly bags with a 40 bag
pallet minimum.
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